The best kept secret for a sparkling clear pool!

PoolRx is the only eco-friendly solution that simplifies pool care, dramatically reduces chemical usage and lowers your overall cost of maintenance.

FAQs

Q: If I have a green pool do I need to clean it first?
A: No. PoolRx is the most effective algaecide on the market. It will eliminate all types of algae. Just add the minerals and maintain a low chlorine residual.

Q: Are the minerals toxic?
A: No. PoolRx is certified to meet drinking water standards set by the NSF.

Q: How long does PoolRx last?
A: The PoolRx alloy cylinder unit lasts for one year. Minerals must be refreshed after 6 months for year-round pools.

Amazing Formula

PoolRx contains a proprietary blend of minerals that continuously and effectively eliminate algae for up to 6 months. The specially treated alloy cylinder is packed with minerals that dissolve immediately to form a stable residual in the water. The minerals eliminate algae while freeing up low levels of chlorine to be more productive in the water. During the filtration process the minerals are rejuvenated as they return and pass through the cylinder. PoolRx works synergistically with a constant low level of chlorine, (0.5-1.0 ppm) for residential and (1.5-2.0 ppm) for commercial.

IDEAL FOR SALT POOLS

PoolRx improves the salt water experience. The minerals reduce the salt chlorine production needed to keep your salt pool sanitized and algae-free. Less salt chlorine production extends the life of the salt cell and reduces the amount of acid needed to balance the pH. PoolRx prolongs the life of your equipment, saves you money and improves the quality of your water.

CHELATED MINERALS

PoolRx use a patented chelating method to molecularly bond the minerals and protect them from falling out of solution due to fluctuations in pH.

TESTIMONIALS

“Thank you for such an amazing product!!! – It exceeded all your claims and our expectations. I’ve never had an algae-free season until now, even when I accidently let my chlorine level dip below 0.5ppm. My only regret is all those years we’ve had the pool, and didn’t have PoolRx.”

- Juliet, Los Angeles, CA

“I added PoolRx in my swamp and wow! I can’t believe that in 24 hours it was crystal clear.”

- Mary, St. Louis, MO

www.SpaDepot.com

PoolRx.com
Simplifying Pool Care

1 **POOLRx™ ELIMINATES COSTLY CHEMICALS**
   - One PoolRx unit per season and 1 - 2 chlorine tabs a week eliminates the need for other chemicals
   - ✗ Liquid Chlorine
   - ✗ Acid
   - ✗ Phosphate Remover
   - ✗ Algaecides
   - ✗ Clarifiers
   - ✗ Conditioner
   - ✗ Weekly Shock

2 **SIMPLE TO USE**
   - Start with a clean filter and drop unit into skimmer or pump basket

3 **FAST ACTING & LONG LASTING**
   - Eliminates all algae immediately and for up to 6 months

Healthier Water
- Less Chemicals
- Less Work
- Less Money

PoolRx™